GUIDELINES FOR GREEN BOOK APPLICATION

If you need to apply for a new Green Book or need to make corrections including Name Change / Report Lost / Brief Booklet, then please fill the relevant form as per the documents of proof. All information on the Green Book Form should be based on the documents of proof. False and incomplete form may result in delays or decline to issue Green Book. To avoid wasting your time and money, please review the guidelines carefully before completing the form.

(A) APPLYING NEW GREEN BOOK

If you are applying for a New Green Book for the First Time, See below for Options A to D:

A) Child age 6 or above, born in Canada/USA:
   - Completed New Green Book Application Form: duly filled as per documents of proof
   - 2 Passport Size photos with white background
   - Up-to-date contribution paid from age 6 and onwards
   - Copy of documents for proof: Birth Certificate or passport or permanent resident or Naturalization Certificate
   - Copy of parent’s Green Book

B) Applicant arrived directly from Tibet with no legal papers in Canada/USA:
   - Completed New Green Book Application Form: duly filled as per Visa.
   - 2 Passport Size photos with white background
   - Up-to-date contribution paid from 1-year after the date of arrival in Canada/USA
   - Copy of Canadian or USA Visa
   - A Certificate from Office of Tibet as per prescribed

C) Applicant arrived from India, Nepal & Bhutan with no legal papers in Canada/USA:
   - Completed New Green Book Application Form: duly filled up as per documents attached for proof.
   - 2 Passport Size photos with white background
   - Up-to-date contribution payment
   - A certificate from his/her Tibetan settlement officer and Regional Tibetan Freedom Movement (Rangden Tsokchung) certifying that he/she is a Tibetan and who did not apply for new green book.
   - Copy of IC (travel document) or Passport

D) Applicant having old green book but no legal documents in Canada/USA:
   - Completed New Green Book Application Form: duly filled up as per documents attached for proof.
   - 2 Passport Size photos with white background
   - Up-to-date contribution payment
   - Copies of old green book
   - Certificate from Office of Tibet and Tibetan Association (as per prescribed)
(B) ALREADY HAVE A NEW GREEN BOOK

If you already have a New Green Book, but need to make corrections, apply brief book or report lost, see below for options A to D:

A) Green Book Correction:
- Completed Green Book Correction Form
- 2 passport size photos with white background
- Up-to-date contribution payment
- $30 check in the name of “Office of Tibet” for postage and booklet
- Proof documents: Passport or Permanent Resident or Naturalized Certificate or I-94 Asylum Granted
- Personal Application detailing how, when and where you lost the green book.
- Existing Green Book should be returned with the documents.

B) Green Book Lost:
- Completed Lost Green Book Application Form
- 2 passport size photos with white background
- Up-to-date contribution payment
- $30 check in the name of “Office of Tibet” for postage and booklet
- Personal Application detailing how, when and where you lost the green book.

C) Name Change: (as per your Canada/USA legal documents)
- Completed Green Book Name Change Form
- 2 passport size photos with white background
- Up-to-date contribution payment
- $30 check in the name of “Office of Tibet” for postage and booklet
- Existing Green Book should be returned with the documents.
- Documents for proof: Passport or Permanent Resident or Naturalized Certificate or I-94 Asylum granted

D) Brief Green Book: (Shows Name, Date of Birth, Native Place & Photo only)
- Completed Green Book Brief Form
- 2 passport size photos with white background
- Up-to-date contribution payment
- $30 check in the name of “Office of Tibet” for postage and booklet
- Existing Green Book should be returned with the documents.
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